
Heron
A stainless steel pool hoist which can  
be configured for different environments
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Heron
Heron is designed to provide a safe 
and secure transfer into a pool.  
Heron is available in four different 
versions, allowing for pools built 
above or below the ground, and the  
user can be transferred in a fabric  
sling or on a solid seat.
The Heron is constructed from stainless steel which enables 
it to be confidently installed in harsh environments.  
The mast of the hoist can be rotated through 360° 
enabling a user to be easily hoisted from poolside,  
and placed in a convenient position within the pool.

The Heron uses a 24V detachable and rechargeable 
battery system to provide smooth and trouble-free 
lifting power for users up to 135kg/21st.

A choice of two fixing methods ensures that the Heron 
can be deployed in the majority of situations. A surface 
mounting plate is ideal where there are underground 
services, whilst a drilled socket is perfect for maintaining 
clean poolside design.

Welcome to Wealden Rehab
Thank you for your interest in Wealden Rehab. Since 2003 we  
have become established as a leader in the supply of specialist 
care equipment solutions.

Wealden Rehab is a family managed business with a passion  
for service that will make a real difference to the lives of  
our users and carers everywhere. We work hard to ensure our 
products are delivered with the best possible experience.

Our mission statement
‘Superior solutions and innovative design which will improve the 
quality of care for our clients, underpinned with simple honesty, 
enthusiastic service and integrity at every step……’

Our portfolio covers products in bathing and hygiene, patient 
handling, and postural and pressure management. We pledge 
to offer specific assessments, rapid itemised quotations,  
and a personal delivery service.

We have long experience in working with the NHS, healthcare 
professionals (occupational therapists in NHS, social services  
and private practice), architects, builders, and nursing and 
residential homes as well as the friends and families of those  
that need our products. Whoever you are we look forward to 
assisting you in finding the right solution.

2 View all our professional care equipment at www.wealdenrehab.com
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Pool Plate

Surface mounted fixing 
method by means of a 
stainless steel plate.  
An ABS cover is provided.

Pool Socket

Concealed fixing 
consisting of a stainless 
steel socket, which 
provides a secure 
housing for the pivot 
pin. Complete with cap.

DesigneD fOR pOOls
above or below ground, with or without barriers.

stAinless steel cOnstRuctiOn
For reliability and durability in all environments

cHOice Of pAtient inteRfAce
choose a sling spreader bar or detachable patient seat

BAtteRy pOWeReD lift
For effortless operation

cHOice Of mOunting plAtes
Depending on the pool design and surroundings

Call 0845 658 8411 to speak to one of our product specialists  3
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our brands

innovative care equipment with professional installation
113 Hopewell Drive, Chatham, Kent ME5 7NP  |  Wealden Rehab is a trading name of Wealden Rehab Ltd

DIMeNSIoNS

For more information or for an assessment  
call 01634 813388 or email hello@wealdenrehab.com 
Visit www.wealdenrehab.com/heron

Max user weight 134kg / 21st

Battery capacity 24v
Dimensions in mm
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